We’ll get started soon!
In the meantime, meet us in the chat to say hi and let us know where you’re tuning in from!
AMAZE Gone Global:
Educators Using AMAZE in their Countries and Classrooms

Lincoln
Director of Communications & Strategy, Advocates for Youth

Shazmin
AMAZE Youth Social Media and Web Manager
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#AmazeSexEdCon
AMAZE Youth Ambassadors Sound Off on the Sex Ed Young People Want
With Jo and Kayla, two of our 31 AMAZE Youth Ambassadors

How to Use Our AMAZE-ing Educational Resources
With Tazmine Weisgerber, CHES, Training & Technical Assistance Manager at Answer
Housekeeping

- Q&A Function
- ASL Interpreter
- Yes, this conference is being recorded!
- Questions? Check out the conference FAQ first and then email info@amaze.org
Conference

Shared Agreements

• Facilitators and participants will strive to create virtual environment where all participants feel safe and comfortable.
• We will be open to educate and to learn from others.
• We will respect everyone’s identity and background, including pronouns and names.
• We understand that abusive behavior of any kind will result in removal from the conference.
amazeparents  

1,047 posts  16.7k followers  183 following

YouTube.com/AMAZEorg
Education
A free sex ed resource in your virtual corner to help those awkward (but oh, so critical) talks with your children! ❤️

👀 for AMAZE youth? 📹 YouTube!
linktr.ee/amazeorg

Followed by kenyattathomas___ viedevictoria, thebodydotcom +51 more
AMAZE Gone Global:

AMAZE International
Education
Free sexuality education resources for youth developed by AMAZE.org and implemented in collaboration with global partners
linktr.ee/amazeinternational
Cynthia Chinchilla
AMAZE International Senior Program Manager
Top 5 Most Interesting Ways Educators Around the World Are Using AMAZE Videos
As a class project for middle-schoolers to dub over the video into their language
As part of an existing lesson plan whereby the video has been integrated within their curriculum.

Title: Consent
Level: THIRD/FOURTH

Links to Curriculum for Excellence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experiences and outcomes</th>
<th>Benchmarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I recognise that power can exist within relationships and can be used positively as well as negatively. HWB 3-45a</td>
<td>• Explains the impact an imbalance of power can have on relationships, including sexual relationships, for example, consent, coercion, responsibility for actions and decisions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am aware of the need to respect personal space and boundaries and can recognise and respond appropriately to verbal and non-verbal communication. HWB 3-45b</td>
<td>• Gives examples of laws in relation to sexual health, for example, age of consent, right to confidentiality, consent, coercion, grooming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I know where to get support and help with situations involving abuse and I understand that there are laws which protect me from different kinds of abuse. HWB3-49b</td>
<td>• Identifies how to take action in a situation involving abusive or inappropriate sexual behaviour, for example, ending unhealthy relationships, local support, police.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learning intentions
• Young people know that that consent in the context of relationships is about communication and respect and means asking another person for permission to do something.
• Young people understand the pressures they face in relationships, including sexual relationships.

Success Criteria
• I can explain what consent in relationships means.
• I can explain what sexual consent is.
As part of an online platform that houses materials for teachers and/or their students.
As a learning resource for teachers, integrated into pre and in-service teacher training modules, including in-person and digital teacher training through an online app.
As the inspiration for complementary resources like worksheets, posters, and comic books.
Nicole Cheetham

Director, International Youth Health and Rights Division
Advocates for Youth
Delivering Sex Ed in the Digital Age
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watch our version at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3qg3TCp6fA
Education and sex ed in Finland

- Strong public school system
- All elementary level teachers have a masters degree
- One national curriculum where sexuality education and equality are included
- Teachers have a lot of autonomy and the quality of sex ed still varies a lot from classroom to classroom
  - More teacher training is needed
  - Government funding allocated for training programs

All elementary level teachers have a master's degree, and we only have
Mariana Cruz Murueta
Senior Programme Officer, International Planned Parenthood Federation / Western Hemisphere Region (IPPF WHR), Mexico
After the students have shared, the Amaze animation video
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RAFFLE TIME!

amaze.org
Day 3
Thursday
October 28th
3-5pm EDT

AMAZE Youth Ambassadors Sound Off on the Sex Ed Young People Want
With Jo and Kayla, two of our 31 AMAZE Youth Ambassadors

How to Use Our AMAZE-ing Educational Resources
With Tazmine Weisgerber, CHES, Training & Technical Assistance Manager at Answer

#AMAZESexEdCon